
THE LUSCIOUS ORANGE.
THE EPICURE'S XVAY OF CARVING

AND SERVING IT.

Skinning nnd Dissecting tlto Fruit?Tliero
Is No Economy in liuying So-Called
Cheap Orange*?The Florida Product by
Ear the lie.st Sold in Our Markots? Point*

of Interest.

is little if
W ll any economy in buy-
& ing cheap oranges,

/?7\ writes Allen Fore-
/ryH K man in the Ladies'VMjr Home Journal. As

hit a rule, there is more
pulp and juicein one

iffl solid "Florida," for
r) which you will pay

three or four cents
*/T Ul'hig the season,

than in five of the
cheaper fruit, which

may possibly be sold as low as a cent
ajiiece.

Until the last few years, since
oranges have become popularized, it
was a matter of no little difficulty and
concern to those who desired to eat
gracefully to hit upon the best way to
eat an orange. The thick, easily
broken skin of the Spanish and Italian
oranges admitted of but little variation
in method. The .
skin was carefully /7 i J V\
removed and the UjZZ i j \ \
fruit separated in n|g { 1 11
its natural sec- J j
tions, and eatenJpiece by piece. MjKllp/

With the thin,
tough peel and ten-
der interior skin of the Florida orange
this was a matter of greater difficulty.
Fastidious people objected to the style
which is the delight of childhood, viz.,
punching a hole inthe orange with the
forefinger and extracting the juice
by pressure and suction, and soon
the fashion was set of dividing
the orange in halves at the
equator, if the expression may
be permitted, and digging out the pulp
with a teaspoon. Some genius im-
proved upon this by cutting off only a
small slice at the top of the orange, at
about the arctic circle, so to speak,
then with a sharp knife cutting out the
core; a second circular cut just inside
the skin separates the pulp, and if the
operation is dexterously performed the
fruit can be eaten witha spoon without
sculling a drop of the juice, a recom-
mendation which has made it more
popular than any other method. The
native Sicilian, who does not care if lie
does get a little of the juice smeared
upon his countenance, takes his long,
sharp knife?every Sicilian carries a
long, sharp knife for family purposes,
as lie generally has a vendetta or two
on hand and cuts the orange spirallv

,,i, around, so that li
becomes a long

jjvfV- strip of peel and
MS ) pulp. He grabs
BjX'q in this strip at eithei

ttVSk 7 ant * draws
>! rapidly across his

mouth, absorbing
the juice as il

passes. It is not pretty, but it is re
markably effective. A modification ol
this style is practiced in the United
States and used to be known as "New
Orleans' fashion." Itconsists in divid-
ing the orange diagonally into four sec
tions, cutting across the core. It is
not, however, considered good form by
orange experts.

Oranges are grown all over the
semi-tropical world. Spain, Italy,
Northern Africa, China, Southern Cali-
fornia, Florida, Cuba, and Palestine
send their quota of the fruit to the
great markets. But for excellence the
Florida orange takes the lead. Florida
produces a larger variety of oranges
and brings them to greater perfection
than any other region in the orango
belt. Whether this is to be attributed
to the soil, the climate, or to methods
of cultivation has not been definitely
decided, though I fancy the latter
cause has the most to do withthe ex-
cellence of the Florida fruit.

grower gets his chills and fever. How-
ever that may be, the fact remains that
Florida is rapidly approaching the
point where she can supply the world
with oranges. There is no more beau-
tiful sight in the world than a Florida
packing-barn during the season, great
heaps of the yellow fruit piled up

higher than a man's head; the pungent
fragrance and the brilliant color de-
light the senses, and the low prices
that they net home, after transporta-
tion and commissions are deducted,
make the farmer wild.

A word or two as to the methods of
serving oranges at table may not bo
amiss here. A simple way is to remove

the peel from the
w* top aud bottom of

j/jjr/ a k the fruit, leaving a

F\kV\\ £irt^e about an
( ifllllll \ \\il\l)ll hich wide allabout

the equator; sever
this at one side,
llr,d carefully sep-
mate the sections

from each other. leaving them
all attached to the strip of
skin. Another fashion which is ef-
fective for table-dressing is to cut the
skin on lines of longitude, leav-
ing the sections attached at the
south pole. In making up a dish of or-
anges prepared in this way some of the
points of the peel may be bent forward
under the orange and others be allowed
to stand loosely
away from the
fruit. Carefully
done this makes an sjpjfcfrv \

orange look like aJH||\ / a!
large yellow A *3
witlia white center. \
Sliced oranges is
too familiar a disli nSbikL.
to require auy com-
ment, but a very palatable modifica-
tion is to alternate in the dish layers of
sliced banana and sliced orange and
cover the whole with a frosting of
desiccated cocoanut. The oranges do
not look quite so pretty if the slices
are cut parallel with the core rather
than across it, but they are easier to
eat. But every housewife knows of
dozens of ways of fixing oranges for
the table. After all an orange is some-
thing like a watermelon. However
beautiful and palatable it may be when
prepared for the table, it never tastes
quite so sweet as when it is plucked
from the tree and sucked with the vig-
orous assistance of both hands to
squeeze out the juice.

In a Chicago Cemetery.

Stranger?Fine monument you've
got there, sir.

Citizen?Yes; that's in memory of
my pet game-cock.

Stranger?Who's the little stone for?
Citizen?l ain't dead sure, but I be-

lieve one of my wives occupies that lo-
cality.?Judge.

Misleading.

"Mamma says I talk three-quarters
of the time," said a littlegirl who had
just begun to study fractions, and was
quite willing to air her knowledge of
terms, "but I'm sure I don't more than
four-fourths of it."

Such tricks do our tongues play us,
when we let them wag at will,undi-
rected by the mentor, brain. It is as-
tonishingly easy to fall into slovenly
habits of a speech which sound well,
but cannot be literallyinterpreted. A
lady who was on the point of leaving
the house to pay some visits said, ab-
sently, as she looked at the leaves and
dust whirlingthrough the street:

"Well, ifI had known it would be so
'windy, I never should have gone."

"Well, you haven't gone yet, have
you?" asked her husband, rather test-
ily. This changed the current of her
thought, and she continued half-
aggrieved.

"Well, Richard, I should think you
might have gone with me, and made
that call we owe Aunt Sophia."

Then Richard gave the matter up as
lost.

Another lady who, with the best in-
tentions, does not always say what she
means, was one afternoon greatly con-
cerned at the thought that her husband,
a lecturer, must work up to the very mo-
ment of delivering an address.

"My dear," said she, going into the
study, where he bent over his books,
"can't you get a few minutes to sleep
half an hour?"

But he, being a mathematician, could
not see the feasibility of the plan.

A Itopc of I.ads.
A number of boys were skating and

sliding. On a sudden the ice gave way
almost in the middle of the lake and
one little chap fell in. There was no |
house near where they could run for ,
help, no ropes which tlioy could throw
to their struggling companion. The
hoys stood on the bank, with pale, sor-
rowful faces, afraid to try to reach
their friend, in case the ice should give
out and swallow them all up. But one
boy suddenly remembered that al- ,
though you cannot stand a board up- j
right on the ice without its going i
tlirough, yet ifyou lay the same board j
flat on the ice it will bo quite safe, i
Not only that, but he knew that ho 1
could run along the board without fear j
of cracking the ice. It only took him
a moment to remember all that; the
next he spoke to his friends after this
fashion:

"I willlie down flat on the ice near
the edge; then one of you must come
to my feet and push me along till you
too can lie down. If you all liodown
in that way and push the boy in front
of you, we shall make a lino quite long
enough to reach poor Reuben."

Taking the post of danger himself,
.the brave boy was able by his living
rope to reach his friend. He pulled
him out, though he was not one mo-
ment too soon, for he was so exhausted
with liis efforts to keep his head above
watoi that lie would soon have sunk.

Another fashion of eating an orange
?which is considerable trouble ami
lias but little to recommend it on score '
of elegance?is to cut just through the j
skin at the equator and by carefully !
turing the peel back form a cup of the 1
skin at each pole of the orange. The
pulp is thou bitten off around ami j
around, as a school-boy eats an apple, j
While this style k< ops the hands com- !
paratively clean, it smears the face '
most unpleasantly. The same objec- j
tion may be urged against the fashion ;
of peeling the orange on a fork and
holding it in that way while eating it.

Some people thrust a fork into the
core of an orange, peel the fruit, and
then slice it as one would an apple,
losing thereby a large quantity of the
juice. At a dinner-table, if the orange-
knives are very sharp?a ciroumstanco
that rarely happens, by the way?this
is perhaps as good away as any. It is
simple and makes no fuss, and there is
an air of refinement about touching tlio
fruit only with the knife and fork, if it
be gracefully done, which recommend;?

it to many people.
With a mandarin orange, which, a?

its name suggests, originated in China,
none of these methods are practicable.
The mandarin is a delicate little fruit,
with a strong musky flavor, and its
tender skin tits as loosely upon the
pulp as does the silken coat of its celes-
tian namesake. Like the Italian and
Spanish oranges, its inner skin is dry,
and it can be readily peeled and divid-
ed into sections. Its first cousin, the
tangarine. whose habitat is Algiers and
Northern Africa, is a trifle larger, no*
quite so musky, but possesses all the
other peculiarities of the mandarin.

There is no doubt that the orange lias
been brought, to its highest perfection
in Florida; larger, juicier, aud fuller-
flavored fruit comes from the groves of
that State than
from any other part
of the world. Flor- &\u25a0>(
ida malaria does -9
aiot affect the or- RM Jj .
nngo orchards, aud MmufAit is said that orango jg&|
growers utilise the
disease by getting up in an orango tree
when they feel a chill coming on, and
let the ague shake down tho fruit.

The navel orange, so called from the

peculiar appearance of tho blossom cup
at the lower end, is a true seedless

orango, and probably stands first
among orango lovers. It lias hardly
any core, the flesh is solid and juicy,
and the skin is thin and smooth.
Tangarines, mandarins, sweet and

sour oranges seem to thrive equally
well on the sandy soil which looks

as if it would not support a

blade of grass. Orange-growers say
that the long tap-root of the orange
tree pierces through the sand into tho

primeval swamp which underlies all
Florida, aud it sucks nurishment from
tho same sojirce whence ?the oiauge-

ROAD RUNNERS AND SNAKES.

A Rattler is Surrounded by ft Wall of

Cactus and Goaded to Death.

There is u strange bird of the pheasant
family, peculiar to Southern California,
Arizona aud Mexico, whose habits have
long been a puzzle to naturalists, and has
furnished much amusement and interest
to sportsmen in these localities. The
name of this bird is the road runner.

It is built somewhat like an English
ph#sant, being of a dull brownish color,
and having long, tail feathers and short,
thick legs. It derives its name, no doubt,

| from its ability to get over ground at a
I rapid rate, as well as from the fact that
it is more frequently seen on the country
roads than anywhere else. It is a very |
wary bird, and is seen but seldom. It
rarely takes flight when approached, but |
will run along the ground with its head '
down, at a remarkable rate of speed. I
[ This peculiar bird appears to be an in-

veterate enemy of rattlesnakes, which
abound ingreat numbers in the localities !
before mentioned. It is said that the !
birds first killand then eat the snakes, j
but of this latter fact I am not certain! 1
Their methods of killing the snakes are |
at once peculiar and ingenious, and will'
best be illustrated by the following inci- I| dent:?

Some three years since I was camping
(on the Gila River inArizona. I had ac-

companied a prospecting party, who had |
gone to this region in search of silver :

| and copper, which were said to be
abundant in this section.

I was seated one day at noon near a
number of cactus plants, and getting
such shelter from the noonday sun as a '
small cluster of manzanita bushes would |

! afford. I had not been seated long when j
I observed lying asleep about twenty i

i yards off a large rattlesnake.
I Seizing a stick, I was about to make

1 an attack on the sleeping reptile, when 1
, I noticed a pair of large brown birds '

standing under a stump of bushes, and
: apparently watching the rattler with

! great interest. As they had not seen me
1 1 resolved to keep quiet and watch for

developments. I knew the birds were
! road runners, and, having heard that

they never let a rattler escape when once
they saw oue, I was anxious to see how it
was done.

i One of the birds cautiously approached
1 the snake, as if to satisfy itself that the

i reptile was really asleep. The bird then
| walked deliberately up to a small cactus

plant and broke off a piece of the thorny
substance, which it carefully laid down
about a foot away from the snake. Piece
by piece followed until the snake was

, fairly walled in by a circle of thorns,
from which it would have been very hard
for the snake to have escaped without

j serious injury.
The next movement on the part of the

birds was even more curious than before, j
i The snake had remained asleep all this j
' time, but at this point one of the birds, |
uttering a sharp note, jumped into the ;
ring, gave the reptile a sharp nip with its ;
beak, and was out again almost before !
his snakeship was aware of what had
happened.

; To coil itself for a spring was the first j
j act of the serpent, and, when one of the j
birds approached within what appeared I| to be striking distance, there was a sharp, |

j quick dart forward. As quick as a flash .
i the bird was out of harm's way, and ,

j equally sudden was the movement!* of the
other bird, which seized the snake from I

j the rear before it could again assume a,
coil.

I Every time the snake launched out at
; the birds it was pricked by the thorns, j
until it became perfectly frantic with

j rage.

WORK OF THE WITS.

' Is IT the stone ballast that makes a
| boat rock ?

DID anybody ever buy a new hat
without feeling that he had fooled
himself?

A BRIDGEPORT debating society re-
cently hud for a subject: ''ls it proper
to sound the r in dorg?"

"HAVEyou seen Miss X. in 'Blue
beard'?" "Well, aw?yes. About seven-
eighths of her, Ithink."

BESSIE?I believe Mias Way thing
wo.uld jump at a proposal from a mouse.
Jessie?So would all of us, I reckon.

AN exchange calls love "a species ol
intoxication." Perhaps that is why the
course of true love is so often arrested

ALTHOUGH the tattooed freak gener-
ally spares his face, an offer of a large
salary will make him prick up his
ears.

SHE ?Do you think marriage is a
failure? He (aged 20) ?It begins to
look that way. I've been rejected four
teen times.

MR. KID?How does that shoe feel?
Miss Bunker Hill?l really caunot say,
but if it feels half as uncomfortable us
my foot feels, I can sympathize with it.

"My dear child, what are you crying
so for?" "Oh dear! My father ha
gone and lost me, and I know my
mother willscold him so when he gets
home!"

SHE ?Have you read "Looking Side-
ways?" He?Yes; 1 see it's another
plagiarism. She?How is that? He
Every word of it is iu Webster's Un-
abridged !

"DID you leave New York City be-
cause it costs so much to live there?"
"No," lie replied; "I left because it cost
so much to die there and my health
is very poor."

"How DO you feel, my good man ?"

inquired the mission worker of a pris-
oner on the stone pile. "Purty rockv,
boss," was the touching reply. And the
worker dropped a tear.

Mus. GADABOUT? Oh, Mrs. Snappy!
I saw your husband in the park with
three or four ladies around liim. Mrs.
Snappy?That's all right; but let me
catcli him with only one lady around
him?then look out for a squall.

"I THINK I shall use tho typewriter
all the time now, in my literary work,"
said the young author, who was just
gaining a slow mastory ovor tho keys.
"Why, yes," said his appreciative wife.
"I should think that you could write
just about as fast as you can think."

TWO AURORAS.
Aurora, goddess of tho dawn,

Appears in all her rich adorning,
Boon as tho sunbeams gild tho lawn,

And Sol announces golden morning.
But my Aurora, maiden fair,

Who every other maid surpasses,
In paper curls comes down the stair

Atnine, to fritters and molasses.

AT a cooking lecture: Lady (solilo-
quizing)?" Now that she has got it
cooked I wish she'd tell us how to usa
up cold mutton." Next lady overhears
and remarks, "I have some infallible
recipes." First ladv (alert with pencil
and note-book)? Will you please favor
me ? Second lady?Six hoys.

A COUNTRYMANwho came to town re-
cently cn his bicycle carelessly left it
in front of the hotel at which ho was
staying, and found when he returned
that it was missing. "Why don't you
apply to the police?" suggested the
clerk when the matter was explained to
him? "Co you think they stole it?"
was the innocent response.

Our Army Is Weak.
Nobody doubts the wisdom of build-

ing a new navy; the efforts made in
this direction have been applauded by
statesmen of all parties, and the people
are very willing to see their money
spent on ships of war worthy of the
name. Wr e would not counsel for a
moment anv abatement in tho gener-
osity of our national policy in naval
affairs, but is it not nl10 nearly time
that something should bo done for tho
armv? There is a great deal to bedone,
and some of tho reforms are instantly
needed.

At last, smarting under the pain in- j
flicted and unable to reach the birds, Iwhich kept jumping in and out of the
ring with lightning-like rapidity, the
rattler turned and bit itself again and
ugain.

At this the birds seemed to suspend j
operations, and very soon the bouy of
the snake began to swell, its movements
became slower and slower and soon j
ceased altogether. The snake was dead. '

What might have further happened 1 i
am unable to say, as just at this stage of
the proceedings I jumped to my feet aud
thereby attracted the attention of the
birds, who scampered of! and were soon
lost to sight. The snake was a large one !
of its kind, and had thirteen rattles, be- )
sides the "button" at the end. When I 1
told them in camp what had happened, 1
was informed that this was by no means ;
an uncommon occurrence, and that after
killing the snakes, the birds invariably j
made a meal of their victims.

Universities of the World,

Among the prominent nations of the ?
world the United States ranks first in the
the number of educational institutions |
and students who attend them. There
are in this country 360 universities, 4,210 1
professors and 00,400 students. Norway
has 1 university, 40 professors and 880 j
students. France has 1 university, 180
professors and 0,300 students. Belgium 1has 4 universities, 88 professors and 2,400 j
students. Holland has 4 universities, 80

professors and 1,600 students. Portugal
has 1 university, 40 professors and 1,300 ;
students. Italy has 17 universities, 000
professors aud 11,140 stvdeuts. Sweden
has 2 Universities, 173 professors and '
1,010 students. Switzerland has 3 uni-]
versities, 1)0 professors and 2,000 students. !
Russia has 8 universities, 582 professors
and 0,000 students. Denmark has 1 uni- \u25a0
versity, 40 professors and 1,400 students. 1
Austria has 10 universities, 1,810 profes-!
sors and 13,000 students. Spain has 10 ;
universities, 380 professors and 10,200 |
students. Germany has 21 universities, j
1,020 professors and 25,084 students. |
Great Britain has It universities, 334!
professors aud 13,400 students. ?[Young !
Men's Era.

New Conquest of Peru.

The history of Peru is the record of a |
series of conquests. The Inca aud
Aymara tribes, intrenched in their st rong-
holds on the eastern slope of the Andes, i
brought the Aborigines of the coast undei
their sway before extending their empire
northward to the Equator and southward ]
to Central Chili. Pizarro and his war- j
riors overthrew that empire and substitu- !
ted Spanish misgoverinent for the won- ]
derfully effective administration of the <
Incus. The revolt against Spain left a
mixed population of European and In-
dian blood in control of its own destiny.
European invasion was successfully re-
sisted when Callao was bombarded by a
Spanish fleet, but the Chilenos overran
the coast, captured the capital, annexed
Tarapaca, permanently occupied Tacua, i
and dictated at Ancun a humiliating'
treaty of peace. From that war of devas-
tation Peru emerged bleeding at every
pore, bankrupt in resources, and without
power of reaction. Civil strife and finan-
cial mismanagement completed its ruin.
Its utter exhaustion has left it at the ,
mercy of the English bondholders, whose j
conquest is now complete.--[New j
Tribune

The United States soldier is very
little better off in point of weapons
than his predecessors at the end of tho
civil war. He lias a breech-loading
rifle of antique pattern; the artillery
have guns out of date judged by Eu-
ropean standards, and most of the heavy
guns in our forts on the seacoast are
relics of the last war. While all tho
old countries have been advancing fo
tho present stage of magazine rifies, j
small bullets, and smokeless powder,
the United States has stood still. The
old flint-lock of Washington's day is
hardly less fitted to be opposed to tho
modern magazine rifle than the arm
which the American infantryman relies
on to-day.

There seems to be a delightfully
cheerful view taken of the army by tho
War Department and the big (lener-
als. But the rank and file who will
havo to stand the brunt of an invasion
of a foreign foo with modern arms can-
not bo expected to see the joko in .-o
happy a light. It is not at all humor-1ous to be killed in battle, even if it is
made plain at the subsequent Congres-
sional investigation that inadequate
arms were responsible for the mortality.;
One of tho favorite arguments of tho
day in this connection is that this conn-1
try is so great and resourceful that sho
could afford to wage war for a year or
two and thon come out victorious.
Perhaps?but a host of victims must
be sacrificed wliilo the country is get-
ting into modern armor. Who will
volunteer to engage a foe who has
twenty shots for his one, a deadly range
of three miles, where he cannot killatoyer a mile? Twenty-five years be-hind is too far in tho rear of the pro-
cession for safety.

TIIKY ALL SHRINK.

Young Brindlc?Pa, can't I have aflannel shirt like yours?
Mr. Brindlc (speaking from experience) j

?My sou, you may havo this after it's
washed.?[Lippincott's.

SUACOBS ojT"
CURES PROMPTLY

STIFFNESS, STIFF NECK.
Violent Pains In Neck.

Friendship, Wis., June 14, iftftg.
My wife had violent pains in her neck,

Which was very sore and still'. Sho was cured
entirely by St. Jacobs Oil. JAMES S'J'OWE.

In Terrible Pain.
Ames M'fg.Co.,Chicopec, Mass., Juno Ift, 1888*

From over-exertion every bone was made
\u25a0till and soro; in terrible pain. 1 was cured
promptly by St. Jacobs oil.

J. C. BUCKLEY, Paymaster.

AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore. Md.

Ely'sCreamßalmpiSSf
WI l.r, CURI! BiRLDINHe \u25a0]

CATARRH
| l'rlro .10* (Vnl*. j|

ApplyBalmlnU> each notril.
? ,',v\

ELYlikoa. M Warren Bt. N. Y. Bf V"Y Mr|

The l.mijr Nexl l).n,
Mrs. . envied the lady next door beennsoshe always seemed well mid happy. "She

onj">tile and I don t, 1said Ihe discontentedwoman. ?*'"uw' i would like to change idneesVI,1 1 ll1"1 bllt* made the urquai nla, ,
I , 1 " l vnvy, and this is what lielady told lie, ? "Hupp;; Ot course Iam, for 1enjoy lterfeet health. Mydeal- .Mrs. W? your
lueu tells why i,mt are not huppy. Youare

MI tiering from inmiioiml derangements. Iwas a niariyr to female weaknesses for years,but Dr. I ieree s Favorite I'rescription curedme, as it will you if you will u j it. Jt is {/nor.
ontffd i<> give satisfaction in every case or
price (*1) returned.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a dose. Cure head-
ache, constipation and indigestion.

A false flag means a rotten keel below.

An Anient Admirer.
Old Mrs. Weather bee?"Good-hye! John,

and do take care of yourself, and don't forget
to bring me a large bottle of Dr. Tobias's Ven-
etian Liniment; somehow I can't get along
without it, and look out if they tell you some-
thing else D just as good?for 1 for one
wouldn't believe it. and 1 ain't no different
to a host of othe:s, either. Why, there'sVolly
Ann Jones, Theresa ? udmington and Sni all
Clarke, ami "

John (Interrupting)?" Well,Ireckon I won't
forget that it is Dr. Tobias's Venetian Lini-
ment that you want, mother! Ilow many
friends that oldremedy has, aud you're ono of
them, ain't you?"

All druggists sell it.

Everything that exists, exists to be uted, hut
not to bo abused.

To Dispel Colds,
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the system
effectually, yetgently, when costiveor bilious,

or when tho blood is impure or sluggish, to
permanently cure habitual constipation, to
awaken tho kidneys and liver to a healthy ac-
tivity,without irritating or weakening them,

use Syrup ofFigs.

Ono tlioru of experience is worth a whole
wilderness ofwarning.

F. J. OIIENRV &00., Toledo. 0., Proprs. of
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer $10*)reward for any
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for testimonials,
free. Sold bv Druggists, 75c.

Try to regard present vexations as you will
regard them a month hence.

.<i.r Hovel* sent by Cragin & Co., Phila.la., to any one in U. 8. or Canada, postpaid,upon receipt of io Dobbins's Electrical Soonwrappers. See list of novels on circulars around*aoh bar. ihis soap for sale by all grocers.

Do /\u25a0 oderate iu i v< rytl ing, and you will be
rewarded withgood health and happiness.

FITS stopped free by Da. I<LINE'S GRKAI
NRKVEUESTOHKU. No Fits after lirst day'.*
use. Marvelous euros. Treatise and trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline, IWIArch St., l'hilu., l'a

People work harder to gut th > fruit of
? tilers toil than to earn tho fruit themselves.

If afflicted with sore eyes u-c Dr. Is tnc
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggist's sell 25c.
per Iottle.

There is no surer way of having everybody's
help than by trying yourself to help* every
body

Many imitato, none equal, "Tansill's
Punch," America's lint st sc. Cigar.

The world is like a 1 oking-glass. Laugh at
it iiiulit laughs back, frown at itand it frowns
hack. Ul9

One Reason
u by nearly everybody should take a good medleine
iu the spring is because at this season the system Is
especially susceptible to the benefit to bo derived
(roin a reliable preparation like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Inthe wiuter various impurities accumulate in the
blood, the effectof which is most felt wheu spring

* omes ou, Ingeneral weakness and languor. The
system craves assistance to maintain tho health
tone aud expel impurities, which Hood's .Sarsapa-
rilla readily gives. Try it.

"For fiveyears I was sick every spring, hut last
year began In February to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
i used five bottles and have not seen a sick day
since."?G. W. SLOAN, Milton, Mass.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by alldruggists. $1; six for$5. Prepared only
by 0. I. IIOOD ACO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

I took Cold,
T took Sick,
I TOOK

SCOTT'S j
EMULSION!

RESULT: .

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

AND I AMVIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 1
ANYTHINGI CAN I.AY MYHANDS ON ; j
Ki-ltiiit; fal 100, FOR Scott's j
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil I
and HypopliosphilesofLimeand
Soda NOT ONLY Cl ItED MY Illfip.
lent Consumption RUT BUILT J
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

! FLESH ON MY BONES i
j AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I j
J TAKE ITJUST AS EASILYAS I DO MILK." Ij SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW. ij SCOTT'S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS i1 DAILY. TAKE NO OTHER. I

For Fifty Years
the
Standard

Blood-purifier
and
Tonic,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
lias no equal

as a
Spring

Medicine.
Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Aycr & Co.,
Lowell. Mass.

Ass BOOK jp FOR S!.GO. HOW"

House.
I.V 1-V.V PallSr k Co .the veilknown architect*

'i'luie is'not a Dull.lor or any one hi tending to
build or othorwtso interoatrd that can nffuid to be
Without It, It 1# a %00tlcal wor

nVMIt. Thel>6-*t, cheapest and riaatpopular work e\erII li Huildinir. Nearly four hundred drawlntr*
A b<iok Insi/." aud emt, but v. o luiv? determined to
Inako itmoot tUo popular demand. to suit the time*

'ook'Vuutain b Vg'i inches in eks*
and constats of lanroOriS plate rK,ki.ing plan*

elevations, perspodtivo tipw..dssoriptlons.ownor
"SIM t'oftnge* Villi*

Double Ho usee, Jlrlck Block Hpusos, auitablo for
oil v suburbs, t.nvu and country, npUBCs for the farm
\u25a0n.VworklngmS ilomei for all section* of tin
country, and coßttngfrom t-'0lO#0.600j also Barns.
Btnblos, School House, Town Hall. churchesi and
other publlo buildings, together withspecification*
form otcontract, and a lnr-ie amount of 11dor inat!on
on tho oroodon of building* selection of site, em-
ployment of Archilcots, ft la worth #Bdo any oug,
tut wo willHod Itin paper cover by mall, postpaid,
on roooint of fcl.OOj bound in oloth P'2.00. v kAUUHITKOTcp.. 15 Vaudowaicr HL, hew xor*.

i#*Mcntioa Thie Paper.4J

" BOAT, AHOY !

the rapids aro below you!" cried a man to
a pleasure party whom ho descried gliding
swiftly down tho stream toward tho foam-
ing cataract. And wo would cry, " Boat, {Ahoy!" to the one whoso life is being drawn |
into the whirlpool of consumption, for un-
less you use effective measures you will be
wrecked inDeath's foaiping rapids.

If your lungs are weak, breath short, have

spitting of blood, experience occkiional cold
chills creeping up your spinal column, with
hacking cougli, variable or poor appetite,
feeble digestion, with gradual lo.**s of flesh,
cold feet, lassitude or general debility, are
easily fatigued, don't disregard these pre-
monitory symptoms. Thousands annually,
without experiencing half the above symp-
toms and not heeding their timely warnings, :
are plunged into tho relentless grasp of that !
most fatal scourge Consumption.

You can't afford to fool away any Jprecious time, if suffering from any !
considerable number of these unmistalra-
ble symptoms of approaching danger! It's '
madness to trifle and experiment with un-
certain means when thus afflicted. Don't
forget at such a critical period that the :
only medicine possessed of such positive 1
curative properties as to warrant its |
proprietors in guaranteeing it to euro
Consumption of the Lungs, if taken in
timo and given a fair trial, is the world-

ODIUM "AniT. (tnlr Pcrtnln and
(JrEUm C I KF. In tbe World Ilr.VI IWIVI J. L. STEPHENS. Lebanon.o ;
HJJAUjt STU I)Y. Hook-keeping, Business Forms, j
\u25a0 a Penmanship, Arithmetic, Short-linnd, etc. !\u25a0 \u25a0 thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free. .llrvant's ('allege. <l3? Main .St.. buffalo, N. v i

QBATEFUL-COMFOSriNa. i

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowlodgo of the natural laws

which novum thu operation* f dlgootlon and nutri-

tion, and by a careful nppllcat lon ?>' the tine proper
tics of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpp* has provided
jurbreakfast tables with a delleuiely flavoured bev-

erage which may save us many heuvy doctortt Ui ls.
ItIs by the judicious use of >uch articles diet
that a tttuM.m may he gra '\u25a0 mill. > It up unt 1
stroiut enough to resist every tendency to disease
Hundreds of subtle maladies arc flouting around us

ready to iittnek wherever tlicr- is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-

selves well fortified withpure blood and a properly
nourished frame."? I "Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, sold
only in hnlf-pouud ,ln ? ''-v (^rocers - Vl.J A >1 LS KITS il- CO.. Homoeoputhlo OheuiisM

London. Esoland.

ANDS2SHGE
wn K* for GENTLEMEN

AudOther Advertised Specialties Are the
Ileal in lhe World.

None genuine unless name ami price are stamped
on bottom. SOLD EVKKYWHKKK. If your deuler
willnot supply you, send postal for Instructions how
to buy direct from factory without extra charge.

W. !tt POI t;i. \s, Brockton, illui.

A THING OF BEAUTY IS A
JOY FOREVER.

.. 'N Jiiel'Ettr
INITISL

Tlie Lntwt So.eltj
L J >ut.

One of thesivatcst mm-lti. ' nttlio PorlsiKxposl.
lion Win. thEXOF.I Hl'hi INI'IIAI. lUIW.hK: liver

tlivei liimi.insoftll.lii I" in*si.ld 111 less lliim sixty
lays. W.-lun,. aim ~ vsid. lal.le trmililo anil .x.
l eUHO been enabled to purchase tli.-criginul dies, and
are now preiar d to supply them to the people of
tlio United States at ONK-TIIIKD their original

' "nie Excelsior Initial Pudges arc made in German
wii v,. r .mi <;nlneu Gold xnio cf the nearest sub
-tiuit.s b>r real gold ever p.vdncedy with any initial
desired, beautifully enameled iu tho cent ic. 'Jhev
can he worn as an orunin nt. given for prizes, used
as badges for ciulw,poeielhs or lodges.

In order to introduce the F.xeehtior Intinl Badges,
we will send one sample with your Initial for ta
cents. One dozen.an> initialdesired, 51.25. Two
lozen. Assorted as < o-iie.l, Sif.OO. Always m-'U-?ion whether you wish the urn-man Silver or Guinea
".old badges

Secretaries of lodges, clubs, societies, etc., should
..?nrt for A sample mednl School teachers desiring
heir pupils to take an extra Interest in theirstudies
.v ill Oml tho Exc-.lslor Initial Badges a first-class
i-ticle. Addross allorders to

tMON STAMP WORKS,
15 Vn ndewnter Street, New York City,

j famed Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

Trying conditions these, under which to

offer th< afflicted relief and cure. No ordi-
nury remedy could sustain itself under such
a yiutrantcc. It would bankrupt its propri-

, etors! Not s<> with "Golden Medical Dis-
| covery." Its best advertisement is the thou-
-1 sands of consumptives, in all parts of the

world, which it has restored to health,
strength and happiness. To-day no other
medicino has so great a sale. Why ? Be-
cause it does just what it is guaranteed to
accomplish, otherunse its sal-' on so peculiar
a plan as this would ruin its manufact-

"Golden Medical Discovery" cures Con-
sumption in all its earlier stages, on common
sense principles. Being, according to all
recognized medical authority, a scrofulous

( affection of the lungs, it is reasonable to
! seek a remedy in those agents known to

prove most efficacious in conquering scrofu-
I lous disease affecting other parts and organs,

i Now for Scrofula iii all its myriad forms,
nothing has ever v.- b- ?>? disc.>vered to

. compare with the wonderful remedy already
mentioned. And especially is this true of
Lung-scrofula, or Consumption. It soothes
the cough, improves digestion, sharpons theappetite, invigorates the liver, purifies the

| Mood, cleanses the system of all scrofulous
j humors, and builds up the flesh and strength.

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
' TION, 068 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

\u25a0s. 0> r JD.S ZF5J5333 for an incurable ease of<>Jj) Jr 'n Catnrrh in tho Head by
E the proprietors of DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY.

K7. HVIWPIOSIS or CATARKH. Headftche, obstruction of nose, discharges
m/ V fftlhng into throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick,

Ki tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody, putrid and offensive; eyes weak, rinir-
A*# ing in ears, deafness; offensive breath; smell and taste impaired, and iren-ernl debility. Only a few of these symptoms likely to be present, at once.Dr. Safe's Remedy cures tnr M < -vises. ()nl v r.O cents. Hold bv .innr-rists o\ cry where

EVERY WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF
?????l THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE UP 3NTQt to

thenars 3NTc>"£ to Discolor!
?????l BEARS THIS MARK.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERINC. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

PINS!OIB=IM§
jot Joseph u, minti it, a . tokney,
l WASil INCiTON. D. c*

!FRAZER
UfcfeT IS THE WOULD 0 iH EASE

tIT"Get tho Genuine. SoldEverywhere

5 \ /joME~i\
/ TON SCALES \ / OF \
! S6O (BINSHAMTONjV Beam Box T are Beam J N. Y, a./
\^? j/ \,

T%^

NORTHERN FAOtFIG.
PLOW PRICE RAILROAD HMDS &
FREE Government LANDS.
(MILLIONS OF At HIS in Minnesota, North
Dakota, Montana. Idaho, Washington and Oregon.

SEND FOR Iicaf Agricultural. Gracing and Tim?
ber Lauds now open to Pettier*, sent free. Address

CHAS. U. LAMBOaN,

!f~f HtT'wiHUEftFUL I(+ vo~°,Tipb-Trf ""<H|

pMgfiicHAiHra-y^ia>iiahi
I m-AccuaiMNG^AFincLra^p^i^^^^^j

and ship .oodMof.o FREE
.ai l for on doltvery. IL-}| "HKf.11l i.'U

LLUUKUMira'coH"!,, wHui.,frlllkL'i^

PURELY VEGETABLE. T 55 CIST, SIR BOH.

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. V 3
S

B 10 *"1F0"f5

ABSOLUTELY SAFE. j n'so'frion r.-rVlpS'.i
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DR.J. H. SCHENCK & SON. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
CONSULT oil. I.omi, 3i!) .Norfli Fifteenth
Street, IMiHudelphiu.Twoutyy. JIVexperience
iu special diseases; . urea the worst ea* - -fNervous
Complaints, llh.ol poisoning, matches, Eruptions,
Piles, Catarrh, Uleeiv, Sore*, impaired Memory,
Despondency, Dimness Liver,
btomach, Kidney(Bright'* i'lde.i.-e ; eonfldeutlal.
iyCall or write toe question list aud booJ*.

Big the

i JfiSbiJuimA tit o AM.M. n.,
***StrUtat.- * Amsterdam, N. Y

fe| ur d only by the We have enld lllg G fcr

Jl' given 5 tho'Wt of satiJ-
Ciaciiinot:.BL"Vi-*faction.

IIK OTCHB A CO.^


